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Presidents Report: 
I would like to again start this report by thanking those people who continue to give so much to the Greensborough 
Hockey Club.  I suspect that the Greensborough Hockey Club is no different to many volunteer organisations, where 
the few contribute most of time & effort that keeps the place running.  With that said, it was so pleasing this year to 
see a number of new faces helping around the club & to see many of the players contributing in a range of ways. 

On the field, we had a pretty good year on the field with Women 35+ & Men 50+ winning back to back premierships in 
the Masters and the U16 Girls and U12 Mixed teams also winning premierships.  However, we didn’t lift any 
premiership trophies in the Men’s or Women’s divisions for the first time since 1996.  Our Premier League teams both 
went out of the finals in tough circumstances.  The men could not buy a goal in a match they dominated & the women 
stormed to the lead probably 10 minutes too early to guarantee a major upset.  Both teams benefited from strong 
depth all year with the reserves teams playing quality hockey. 

The squads already look stronger for the 2018 season with the return of some senior players, development of younger 
players & possibility of new players joining the club. 

I would like to thank Greg Pickford & Glenn Simpson for their coaching efforts, ably supported by Justin Hooper, Steph 
Doutre, Courtney Jacklin, Andrew L’Estrange & Colin White.   

Glenn will unfortunately not be coaching in 2018 as he has been offered an opportunity to play professionally in 
Holland & feels whilst there is time left in his body it is something he must do.  Glenn does this with the full support of 
the club & we look forward to him continuing his coaching journey with us in time when he returns. 

Picko has been reappointed for the 2018 season which is marvellous for the club.  After talking with the players at the 
end of the season it was clear the impact Picko has had on many of the girls over the past few years.  Picko continues 
to be a shining light for the club in contributing to juniors & encouraging many others to be involved also.  I would 
particularly like to thank Picko & Justin Hooper for their efforts along with the PL Girls squad with the last term of 
NDHL.  It would not have run without your support & the club is grateful. 

Whilst on the subject of NDHL, I would like to thank Ken Parkin for his ongoing commitment & support to this group & 
also to getting out into the schools.  For those with primary age school children in the area, it is likely they have now 
been to more than one of Ken’s clinics. 

A massive thank you goes to Erika Newbegin who continues to ensure NDHL is run & administered each Monday 
night.  It is a thankless task & Erika does it year in, year out & is the major reason we are seeing kids & families start & 
stay with the club! 

Across the juniors more broadly we continue to see improvement.  We won premierships, played in finals, had 
competitive shield teams & all in all are on the way up.  New coaches, managers & coordinators emerged & if we can 
continue to get more people involved & more kids down we will return to being the junior powerhouse we were for 
many years.   

I issue the challenge to all junior parents for next year, to see how you can be involved.  To all the kids, the challenge is 
to bring a new friend down to hockey. 

This year Julian Cross did an amazing job running the hockey shop.  Julian has a new job & may not be able to run it 
again next year, so we are looking for a new hockey shop manager.  This is a profit share roll, so will suit someone 
looking for experience running their own business & also making some money along the way. 

Finally, I want to thank the committee for their tireless efforts this season.  Due to work commitments, I continue to 
struggle to invest the time required of a Hockey Club President.  This is covered up by the amazing efforts of the 
committee.   

James Dunell has stepped in & run the juniors this season along with organising everything else that has come his way.   

Tegan de Man is the major reason we are in such good shape on the field.   

Defrim Kutrolli has ensured we have continued with strong financial management & we are in strong financial 
position.  (With a power of book keeping work delivered again by life member & club legend Robert (Kenno) 
Kennedy!)  

Bob Crowley ensured our new ground was completed & our council relationship is strong. 

Stuey Young has expanded our summer competition with the help of his family (I suspect the girls are doing most of 
the work), along with advancing uniform discussions & managing sponsors & marketing.   

Trent Well continues to support Hockey Operations & has made a great start to improving club communications. 

Belinda Ackerly was up to her ears in on & off field work until a plus one interrupted her season. 

Then there is Greg Purser.  It might be quicker to list what Greg didn’t do this year than did! It was fitting that the 
Ground 1 was opened & named Purser Field (not Paddock as I thought was more representative) as I can’t think of a 
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better way to sign off my time (this time) as president than honouring a family I greatly respect & admire.  Thanks 
Greg & Debbie! & of course Jarryd & Lachy. 

At this point I want to thank the entire club for the opportunity to be president.  This club means everything to me & I 
take it personally whenever I hear anything negative.  I wish I had more time available & could continue, but 
unfortunately my job takes me out of the state too often to do the role without letting everyone down.  I want to 
particularly thank my family, who for the past two years have endured long days & nights of hockey on top of my 
absences due to work.  For every hour I have invested at the club, I have generally left my wife at home at the most 
inopportune times! Somehow, she has always forgiven me.  I also want to particularly thank my boys, who at the 
request of their dad were always the first to play for the other team when short, play in the most convenient team for 
me, help out other teams & do almost everything else they were asked without ever a word of complaint, or only a 
few words.  ☺ 

Whilst I sign off as President, I look forward to helping in as many informal ways as I can next year. 

Matthew Trounce – President 2016-17 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Treasurers Report: 
Highlights for the year: 

• Resurfacing of Pitch No.1 at total cost of $475,971 
o Funded through Loan Facility of $500,000 @ 5.20% with 15-year term with Nillumbik Council as 

guarantor 
o 4 April 2017 - Drawdown of funds of $477,968 including capitalised borrowing costs of $1,997  
o 31 October 2017 – Loan Balance of $417,360 
o Early repayment of $45,481 sourced from maturity of Term Deposit of $20,000 carried over from 2016 

with balance of $25,481 coming from surplus operating cash during 2017 
o Available for re-draw as at 31st October 2017 - $33,481. That is, early repayments of $45,481 less Sinking 

Fund Levy of $12,000 set aside for Pitch Resurfacing in future years = net redraw funds available of 
$33,481 

• Net loss of $2,689 for 2017 compared to Net Profit of $40,266 for 2016. The decrease in Net Profit was driven 
mainly by: 

o More conservative accounting policy in 2017 in relation to Sinking Fund Levy of $12k which was taken 
directly to Member’s Equity instead of P&L as was the case in 2016 

o Increase in Coaching Fees of $20.8k 
o Depreciation of $31.4k for 2017 compared to nil for 2016. The bulk of this was for amortisation of the 

pitch resurfacing amounting to $27.5k 
o Increase in Repairs & Maintenance by $9.9k mainly driven by 2016 expense for repairs to light towers 

which was not accounted for in the 2016 Financials. The invoice was not received from supplier until 
June 2017 

o Partially offset by Sponsorship net of expenses up by $5.7k mostly from scoreboard sponsorship, 
otherwise would have been down for the year, Ground Hire up by $8.5k, HV Affiliation Fees down by 
$4.6k & Bad & Doubtful debts down by $4.3k   

• Senior Country Championship making Net Profit of $9.5k 

• Purchase of two new scoreboards at net cost of $6,378.90 each after sponsorship. Total net outlay of $12,757.80 

• Surplus cash provided by Operating Activities amounted to $77.4k 

• Trade Debtors & Other Receivables at 31st October of $11,689 (2016: $17,232). 
o It is disappointing that Unpaid Players Fees at 31st October amounted to $5,570, (the remainder of 

$6,119 relates to Ground Hire & Sponsorship) 
o Of the $5,570 Unpaid Players Fees, only $1,130 has since been received with $4,440 still to be collected 

THE COMMITTEE NEEDS TO REINFORCE THE POLICY OF “NO PAY, NO PLAY” FOR SEASON 2018.  AS NON-PAYMENT 
OF MEMBERSHIP FEES ONLY PUTS UPWARD PRESSURE ON FEE STRUCTURE.  
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• The following table shows a summary of key financial highlights over the last 5 years:  

Year Net Profit Change Term Deposit Change Bank Loan Change 

2013 $19,113  $139,259  $286,306  
2014 $6,608 $(12,505) $169,079 $29,820 $262,169 $24,137 

2015 $11,266 $4,658 $190,703 $21,624 $215,526 $46,643 

2016 $40,266 $29,000 $20,000 $(170,703) Nil $215,526 

2017 $(2,689) $(42,955) Nil $(20,000) $417,360 $(417,360) 

 

Defrim Kutrolli – Treasurer 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Secretary Report: 
This year we completed a number of activities to improve usability of our facility.  I would like to thank all those who 
helped with the various jobs. 

Clubrooms / Facility: 

• Commenced discussion with Council regarding Stage 2 of the Club Rooms Development 

• Purchase & installation of new scoreboards on both grounds 

• Painting interior of the Canteen 

• Replacement of storage room doors damaged through vandalism 

• Moved chest freezer from breezeway to storage room 

• Replaced the old drink fridges in the canteen 

Grounds: 

• Completed the annual surface cleaning & brushing of the playing surface on the Carpark Ground 

• Co-ordinated cutting back of the tress over-hanging Carpark Ground 

• Refurbishment of the spectators shelter to Yan Yean Rd Ground 

• Replacement of the spectators terracing to Yan Yean Rd Ground 

• Removal of graffiti from player shelters 

Canteen / Bar: 

• Thank you to all members who helped on the Canteen roster.  Without your assistance, we would need to 
consider paying someone to run the canteen, which would result in fees having to be increased  

Committee Meeting Attendance: 

Committee Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Total 

Matthew Trounce 1 1 1 1 1 N 1 1 - - O/S - 7 

James Dunell 1 1 1 1 1 O 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 

Greg Purser 1 1 1 1 1  O/S 1 1 1 1 1 10 

Defrim Kutrolli * - 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 - 1 1 9 

Tegan de Man 1 1 1 1 1 E 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 

Bob Crowley * - 1 O/S 1 1 E 1 1 1 - - 1 8 

Stuart Young 1 1 1 1 1 T - - 1 1 1 - 8 

Trent Wells * - - 1 1 - I 1 O/S  1 - 1 5 

Belinda Ackerley # 1 1 1 - 1 N - - - - - - 4 

Amy Young # 1 1 - - 1 G - - - - - - 2 

Total 7 9 8 8 9 - 6 6 6 5 5 6  

Notes: * Seconded after AGM, # Resigned mid-season 

 

Greg Purser – Secretary 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

Hockey Operations Report: 
The main achievements for Hockey Operations in 2017: 

• Increased Junior participation in Seniors 

• Hosted the Zone finals & Hockey 7’s local & regional days for School Sports Victoria 

• Hosted the Senior Country Championships for Hockey Victoria 
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• Hosted 3 x nights of mid-week Premier League for Hockey Victoria (under lights) 

• Expanded participation in the NDHL Summer season to 150 x players 

• Appointed Premier League coaches for the 2018 season  

While the season has been extremely busy, there are plenty of things we need to do to keep growing as a club & to 
provide players of all ages with a safe & inclusive environment.  If you would like to get involved, please contact me as 
there are always plenty of jobs to go around. 

 

Tegan de Man – Hockey Operations 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Team Results: 
MEN Played Won Lost Drew For Against 2017 2016 2015 2014 

1st 22 15 4 3 80 34 6 5 1 1 

2nd 23 13 7 3 90 50 4 1 4 4 

3rd 18 6 7 5 34 43 6 6 3 7 

4th 18 6 9 3 51 49 6 3 8 3 

5th 18 5 12 1 35 50 8 10 6 10 

6th 18 4 14 0 22 79 5 7 10 3 

Total 117 49 53 15 312 305     

 

WOMEN Played Won Lost Drew For Against 2017 2016 2015 2014 

1st 23 13 9 1 69 41 3 2 2 5 

2nd 20 4 12 4 29 48 12 6 6 12 

3rd 18 4 12 2 19 51 9 2 7 4 

4th 18 6 12 0 30 53 7 6 9 8 

5th 21 11 7 3 37 25 2 5 3 1 

Total 100 38 52 10 184 218     

 

MASTERS Played Won Lost Drew For Against 2017 2016 2015 2014 

M35A 18 5 11 2 33 52 8 3 3 1 

W35 20 14 3 3 52 19 1 1 9 1 

M45B 15 2 10 3 13 37 6 2 5 5 

M45C 16 9 5 2 23 20 5 - - - 

M50 20 15 3 2 62 18 1 1 6 5 

Total 89 45 32 12 183 146     

 

JUNIORS Played Won Lost Drew For Against 2017 2016 2015 2014 

M18P 16 12 1 3 97 16 2 5 n/a n/a 

M16P 10 3 6 1 11 21 7 6 1 3 

G16P 15 13 2 0 49 11 1 10 2 1 

M14A 14 7 5 2 37 45 4 3 9 7 

M14N 10 1 7 2 5 20 5 6 5 2 

G14P 12 1 7 4 10 36 7  2  2 7 

M12P 14 3 10 1 14 58 5 5 3 10 

M12E (G) 14 11 2 1 31 6 1 6 4 4 

G12A 11 3 6 2 14 21 5 - - - 

M10 (G) 14 4 9 1 27 91 4 2 1 3 

M10(W) 14 0 14 0 7 129 6 - - - 

G10 (G) 14 2 9 3 13 44 3 2 2 n/a 

G10 (W) 14 1 12 1 10 73 4 - - - 

Total 172 61 90 21 325 571     

 

Team Management & Awards: 
Men Coach Manager Captain Best & Fairest Lead Goal Scorer 
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PL1 Glenn Simpson Bob Aldersea Robert Zull Glenn Simpson Gordon Zull 

PR Colin White Karyn Coen Drew Anthony Dane Van Meeuewen Dane Van Meeuewen 

PA Craig Armstrong Jarryd Purser James Woodman James Bryant Jarryd Purser 

PB - Trent Wells Trent Wells Tim Doutre / Bec 
Bartell 

Gareth Spittal 

PD - Brendan Hodges Brendan Hodges Joe Raso Joe Raso 

MB - Andrew Adams Andrew Adams Ryan Grigg Caleb Jephcott 

 

Women Coach Manager Captain Best & Fairest Lead Goal Scorer 

PL1 Greg Pickford TBC Steph Riordan Naomi Pickford Steph Riordan 

PR Justin Hooper Erika Newbegin TBC Alison Britt Tegan de Man 

PB Courtney Jacklin TBC TBC Emily Kandell Alison Britt / Emily 
Kandell 

PE Kerry McKay / 
Yvette Consolino 

Ann-Maree 
Colborne 

TBC Mia Coulthard Kerrie McKay 

MB - Mary Heritage Jen Zull Emma Ludwick / 
Maddie Fistric 

Ashlea Boxer 

      

Master Coach Manager Captain Best & Fairest Lead Goal Scorer 

M35A - Sam Mahoney Sam Mahoney Andrew L’Estrange Andrew L’Estrange 

W35B - Annette Stott TBC Marissa Parkinson Marissa Parkinson / 
Frances Scott 

M45B - Craig Huntley Craig Huntley Colin White Chris Kyriacou 

M45C - Barry Collins Barry Collins Hendrik Six Dean Elliott 

M50B - Barry Collins Mark Ford Hendrik Six Ian Ludwick / Rob 
Thompson 

 

Team Coach Manager Best & Fairest Coach’s Award 

M18P Ashley Bingle John Leighton Dean Kingi Koray Demir 

M16P Jordan Rees / Nick O’Connell Danielle Cragie Gregory Hegert Jay Scott 

G16P Georgia Logan / Jemma Neal Leanne Reeves Chayla Reeves Zoe Atherden 

M14P Sally & Shaun Collins Linda Kitson Jeffrey Kitson Ben McBean 

M14 Leigh Jones Dean Jackson Ned Polidano Tom Creber 

G14P Tony Bartholemeuzs Peter & Helen Agnew Inge Theron Lanaya Dundules 

M12A Ken Parkin Stuart Maxfield Callum Pickford Nathaniel Rees 

M12 Brendan Carmody Brooke Yoxon Aidan Carmody Darcy Chiodo 

G12 Tony Bartholemeusz Doneita Ridzuan Emma Ludwick Jacqueline Dickens 

M10 Brenten Coulthard Brenten Coulthard Jack Baillargeon Abe Sidebottom 

M10 Adam Spatharis Loreta Bartholemeuzs Nicolas Bartholemeuzs Archie Shipley 

G10 McKinley Ryder Lisa Butler Piper Pickford Jenna Cothill 

G10 Andrew L’Estrange  Glenn Wilkins Maya Bennette Ilse Dunell / Sione 
Kinzett 

 

VICTORIAN REPRESENTATIVES: 
Australian Hockey League:  

Vikings – Heath Simpson, Tim Cross, Josh Pollard (AUS), Casey Hammond (AUS), Ashley Bingle  

Vipers - Rachael Lynch (AUS), Nicola Hammond 

Australian Championships: 

(U/21) - Ashley Bingle, Nicola Hammond (U/18) - Mat Coen, Ryan Nangle, Meagan Lendon, (U/15) - TBC, (U/13) – 
Ashlyn Reeves (U/12) – Michaela Bucknall 

Australian Masters: 

(35+) Noami Pickford (AUS), (40+) Matthew Trounce, Nick Hill (AUS) (60+) Mark Ford, (65+) David Peebles (AUS), Barry 
Collins (AUS), David Spiden 
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Australian Championship Umpires: 

Michael McLean (Men’s U18 Manager), Lachlan Purser (Men’s U18) 

 

STATE CHAMPIONSHIP REPRESENTATIVES: 
North Eastern Red Devils: 

(U17) – Casey Kingi, Chayla Reeves (U/15) Jeffrey Kitson, Amelia Bartholemeuzs, Mia Coulthard (U/13) Emma 
Bartholemeuzs, Alyssa Azrein, Emma Ludwick, Ashlyn Reeves, Finn Dalton, Lachlan Shinn-Mahony 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Senior Team Reports: 

Men’s Premier League 1: 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

Upon reflection of the 2017 season I will see it as a successful year yet a missed opportunity.  Our win/loss record for 
the regular season was good, giving us the best possible chance for a shot at going deep into the finals.  However, two 
straight losses left us all very disappointed.   

The reason I say the season was a success was not only because of the good results, but we were able to train & play 
in a manner that demonstrates to the aspiring players what it takes to play PL at a high level.  We gave opportunities 
to many players during the season, allowing them to reach for bigger things.  Jordan Mulvaney, Chris Spatharis, Brett 
Kennedy, Nick O’Connell, Matt Coen, Rob Anderson, Ryan Nangle, Jordan Rees & others were exposed to regular 
trainings & or games with the PL team.   

The level of activeness from PL players participating in making the club better increased.  Players from our PL squad 
were involved on boards, assisted in working bees & generally helped where they felt they could.  I would say, there is 
still some ground to be made up here & our squad can still add much more.  Building on the relationship between the 
on & off field GHC will assist in that process.   

I felt the PL & PLR had good communication & we had the full support of Colin White through out the season.  I am 
very thankful for his assistance & his vision of having the PLR team be successful but also to be a breeding ground for 
future PL players.  We were able to establish selection policies & meeting times that were consistent & open.  I believe 
this allowed us to manage players to the best of our abilities & provide feedback to why they were picked where they 
were.  Andrew L’Estrange was absolutely stellar this year.  I cannot speak highly enough of his input.  He was vocal, 
positive, organized & learned from each experience he could.  A true clubman was cherished in our squad.  He had the 
full respect of all of the players from the start & only gained more as the season went on.  

Ideas & comments for the future: 

• Establish ‘coach the coach seminars’.  Have the MPL & WPL coaches run bi-annual seminars for all other coaches 
in the club to attend.  It will help them for ideas & also help to spread the vision of both teams through the 
grades. 

• Promote the marketability of the MPL & WPL teams.  I still think there is room for improvement here.  Brining in 
money for the club & providing some ‘incentives’ for the top teams of the club.  It is inspiration for junior players 
to see this.  It also helps the club ask more of the top teams to run clinics & be actively involved 

• Skill development & tactical knowledge development for younger players.  One thing that we are missing at the 
moment is Victorian team representatives.  Being in a Victorian team provides not only a playing level that is 
challenging but also exposure to the ‘elite’ information.  Nutrition, tactical concepts, new technical skills & an elite 
mentality.  If we aren’t getting the players into the Victorian teams right now, we need to provide & ‘elite’ 
program for junior players.  The time is now, as the depth of our PL squad won’t always be there.  The knowledge 
is around in the PL team & I have spoken to many about their interests in making sure that the club has a long & 
successful future. 

Lastly, I would like to thank the committee for giving me the opportunity to coach.  It is unfortunate that I won’t be 
taking the role again in 2018.  However, life has taken me on a slightly different path & one that I didn’t necessarily 
anticipate.  In saying that I am very happy to be in the place I currently am & will only have good memories of 
coaching the PL team this season.  Maybe we can have another shot at it down the track. 

 

Glenn Simpson - Coach 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- 
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Women’s Premier League 1: 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

The Greensborough Hockey Club “GHC” is the largest club in the North-Eastern suburbs of Melbourne & has a proud 
history in the Premier League with both the Women’s & Men’s teams representing.  GHC prides itself on our focus on 
hockey development & our provision for players of all levels of playing experience. 
The aim of this report is to provide a summary of Women’s Premier League team performance over the past season.    
Main Goals for 2017: 

• Continue the development of the younger players & enhance the pathway to WPL 

• Maintaining & growing the culture within the Women’s section 

• Continue to bridge the gap between Premier league & Premier league reserves 

• Play competitive style of hockey 

• Introduce a new Strength & conditioning coach for pre-season.   

Expectations from playing group: 

• Senior players to take on mentor roles 

• Player commitment 

PERFORMANCE SUMMARY: 

Pre-season started in November 2016.  This year we brought in strength & conditioning coaches from Force Fitness in 
Bundoora.  Steve & Adam challenged the girls & bought with it the desired results as fitness testing was conducted at 
the beginning, middle & end of preseason.  All members of the women’s section of the club were invited to 
preseason.  This year we averaged near 30 players, having a cross section of players from the Women’s section 
including Junior’s.  It was great to see all women interacting, competing & encouraging one another.  There would be 
a few changes I would implement for the 2018 preseason to further improve the sessions & keep it fresh & fun.   

To further emphasize the development of players in 2017, we had several younger players train with the main playing 
group throughout the year.  This was to expose them to the change in training intensity, skill level & to make them 
aware of what is required to play top level hockey.  This process worked with several players getting game time in the 
Premier League Competition.  This year we saw Chayla Reeves, Alice Johnston, Emma Leighton & Casey Kingi make 
their Premier League Debuts This year.  Erin O’Connell returned after battling injury over the past two years & was 
great to see her play 9 WPL & in the finals campaign.  We also had further improvement from Meagan Lendon, 
Morgan de Man in their 3rd year in the WPL.   

My focus for the playing group this year was to carry on our mentoring program & to continue the development of the 
younger players.  I encouraged them to speak with the senior players, ask questions & be open to learning from them.   

At the beginning of the year, our focus was on player development & playing competitive hockey each week.  We 
didn’t have any expectations in regards to where we would like to be on the ladder or where we would finish .  I was 
more focused on development & playing a consistent style of hockey.   

After 11 rounds, the team sat 6th on the ladder.  The team played well this year with the focus on players entering the 
team & or adjusting to new playing positions.  We trialled a new playing structure this year which over time worked 
effectively as the playing group adjusted.  This came about as the playing group united & grew further as a group.     

Major Milestones for the 2017 season: 

• After Round 11 GHC WPL – 6th on ladder 
o 6 wins, 4 losses & 0 draws  
o 33 goals for & 20 goals against 

• After Round 22 GHC WPL – 7th on ladder  
o 11 wins, 8 losses & 1 draws  
o 59 goals for & 33 goals against 

Achievements: 

• Secured a finals berth by finishing top 8 (7th) 

• Played Prelim Final 

PLAYER RECOGNITION: 

We started off the season well & I attribute this to the player’s commitment & belief in themselves as well as belief in 
each other. Their commitment to give 110% of themselves & to their team mates was commendable.  Their desire to 
win & the passion they showed was outstanding.    

Representative recognition: 

• Rachel Lynch – Australian Hockeyroos, Victorian Institute of Sport & Victorian Vipers 
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• Nicola Hammond – National Junior Squad, Victorian Institute of Sport, Victorian Vipers & Victorian U21 

• Meagan Lendon – Victorian Futures Squad, Victorian U21 & U18 

• Stephanie Riordan – Women’s Premier League “All Stars Team” 

Player Milestones: 

• Alana McQueen 100 Games 

• Nicola Hammond 100 Games 

Finally, thanks must be given to all the Senior Women who contributed their time to the GHC in helping with the 
coaching and/or mentoring of our junior girls & club functions. 

CONCLUSION: 

To finish the season in 7th position & to play in a prelim final has been a fantastic feat achieved by the girls, 
unfortunately we did not win the prelim final this year, but I assure everyone that the girls gave it their all & left 
nothing left in their tanks & were well lead by our captain in Steph R.  I am so proud of this playing group & how they 
all go about their hockey with their never say die attitude.   
To Steph Doutre, thank you for being my Assistant this year, you did an amazing job & I really enjoyed working with 
you.  Laurie, thank you for everything you have done throughout the year.  The support you have given to me 
especially on game day was invaluable to me & the girls.   
Justin, thanks again for all your support this year.  It has been great working with you.  The amount of work you do 
behind the scenes trying to develop our next generation of players is outstanding & you & Courtney should be 
extremely proud of yourselves. 
 
Greg Pickford – Coach 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Men’s Premier League Reserves: 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

This year was quite successful, on the back of a premiership last year, with the group getting to the preliminary final.  
We started with good numbers at pre-season.  Once again we were aided by a good mix of experienced players 
Namely Drew Anthony, Jordan Cowley, Brett Kennedy & Paul Kennedy & with Dane Van Meeuwen & at later stages 
Tom Crowley, we were quite strong across all lines. 

The younger Players now gaining more experience were exciting to see coming through.  Having the opportunity to 
give Premier League game time to players such as, Matthew Cohen, Nick O’Connell, Ryan Nangle & Chris Spatharis, 
saw them improve & find out the level required to achieve too, so they can play regular games at the PL level, as well 
as contribute to the reserves team’s success. 

Obviously being able to have the quality of players such as Dane Van Meeuwen, Drew Anthony, Tom Crowley & Jordan 
Cowley come through the team made all players lift & play better, having said that I would like to thank these guys for 
coming back & playing in the reserves & putting the team/club success ahead of any singular thoughts.  Especially in 
the case of Dane.  It is nice to see this type of player come back through the two’s & help those players looking to play 
PL.  It would be good to encourage the likes of the guys in Premier League that are looking to step back not to give it 
away completely. 

I would like to thank James Bryant, when asked to step into the net at short notice when Cody injured himself on the 
Thursday before the first final, did so without question & performed well in our finals campaign. 

Lastly it was pleasing to be able to give exposure to such younger players such as Jordan Mulvaney, Sam Northey, 
Matthew Lendon, Glen Jones, & who all played better the more exposure they received. 

I would like to thank the club for once again giving me the opportunity to coach the reserves.  It is rewarding to see 
the progression in skill & work rate of the younger player’s, with some getting an opportunity to be exposed at PL 
level. 

I would like to see some advanced training offered to guys that are on the edge of breaking into the PL side, such as 
Michael Coen.  Nick O Connell, Jordan Mulvaney, something on a Tuesday night set up by any of the experienced guys 
such as Glenn, Daniel, Tim.  To offer some guidance as to what they should be working on to advance into Pl & be 
more consistent.    

THANK YOU’S 

A big thank you to Karyn Cohen, who once again fulfilled the roll of team manager & did an outstanding job. 

FULL TEAM LIST 
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Robert Anderson, Drew Anthony, James Bryant, Matthew Coen, Michael Coen, Jordan Cowley, Brendan Ford, Cody 
Hassing, Glen Jones, Brett Kenndy, Paul Kennedy, Sam Northey, Adam Spatharis, Chris Spatharis, Jackson Van 
Meeuwen, Dane Van Meeuwen, James Woodman, Tom Woodman 

 

Colin White – Coach 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Women’s Premier League Reserves: 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

It’s been the 5th year that the Premier League system has been in place & although our results on the field this year 
weren’t as planned, I feel like we have continued to make significant developments in ensuring that the Woman’s 
section has a strong platform to continue to build from.  With WPL losing 300+ games of 1st grade & international 
experience we were able to see significant improvement in players earning their debut (Casey Kingi, Chayla Reeves) in 
WPL & young players such as Ashlyn Reeves (12) & Amelia Bartholomeusz (14) being able to experience WPLR & begin 
to dominate the grade at such a young age.   

We finished the season in 12th position, with 4 wins, 4 draws & 12 losses.  Although it appears to be a poor season we 
only lost 4 games by more than 3 goals, showing that the group has come a long way in the 5 seasons together.  It’s a 
real credit to Ellen Purvis & Lucy Reade who continued to support & encourage the group even though we were 
probably the better team on the park, but unable to convert our opportunities week in week out. 

I’d like to make a massive thank-you to Belinda Day who stepped in at the start of the season to be the assistant coach 
prior to the birth of her first child Byron! I know the girls loved having you as coach & would love to one day see you 
take control of the group moving forward! 

Also to Erika Newbegin who came to every game & was team manager.  You were the cog in the team & the unsung 
hero week in week out.  You do so much for this hockey club & it was awesome to have you help out & make sure that 
the unseen things happened! 

Finally I’d like to thank Greg Pickford the woman’s WPL coach.  It was a pleasure to be the WPLR coach to you.  In 
three years you have completely changed the culture of the group & still maintained the winning edge.  You took 
chances on players from what I’d seen when no other coach would have & backed your decision.  You helped mentor 
me & gave myself a fresh way of coaching the girls & I just hope that over the last 6 years of coaching within the GHC 
women’s section every player who played under me was able to learn something & have a positive experience.   

THANK YOU: 

• Greg Pickford WPL coach 

• Erika Newbegin Team Manager 

• Belinda Day Assistant coach 

• To the parents, partners & families who supported us throughout the year 

• All the players for their commitment & dedication during the season 

CONGRATULATIONS: 

• Alison Britt – B&F winner 

• Ashlyn Reeves, Amelia Bartholomeusz, Erin Lardner for their respective debuts in WPLR 
 

Amelia Bartholomeuzs Morgan de Man Lucy Kutrolli Lucy Reade Molly Willmott 

Fiona Bathie Tegan de Man Emma Leighton Ashlyn Reeves Chayla Reeves 

Megan Bellman Karina de Vries Georgia Logan Chayla Reeves  

Naomi Brasier Sarah Hankinson Jemma Neal McKinley Ryder  

Alison Britt Emma Hyatt Erin O’Connell Teuntje Schrijver  

Micahl Creamer Alice Johnston Ellen Purvis Georgina White  

 

It was a pleasure & for the final time, Goodbye! 

 

Justin Hooper – Coach (2013-17) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

Men’s Pennant A: 
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SEASON OVERVIEW: 

• We finished 6th at the end of the home & away season this year which was a serious disappointment to the group 
that we had this year.   We definitely wanted to be playing finals but it just wasn’t going to be our year.   
Consistency let us down with results that should have been didn’t come our way but on our day we had little to 
no issues dispatching the teams that ended up in finals.  In the last half of the season, through players going up 
to play reserves, holidays, & Injuries the team performed well in tough situations.   We held our own on many 
occasions without quite coming up with the points.   On our day & injury free we competed with the teams at the 
top which is a credit to the boys & their development throughout the year 

• The teams most memorable moments this year saw us take on a few different playing styles & confidently 
manoeuvred these during games to hold the level of control.  With the group that we had I think the level of 
player skill & development showed that we definitely grew more as a team & developed players further to move 
on in time to higher grades.   This is an improvement on last year’s group with some of the guys moving up a 
grade from Penn B permanently & some to reserves which is the development that we are striving to achieve.   I 
believe we have developed the boys well & the fact that we had a much more consistent group this year they 
played some really good hockey together 

• The development of the team was great this year & I thank Glen Simpson & Colin White with their training & 
skills coaching during the year.   I would also like to thank Brenten Coulthard for his efforts on the sideline later in 
the season to help me concentrate more on the tactics of the game & to help push towards finals which 
evidently didn’t happen but we were definitely strong enough as a team to perform in September.   A special 
thanks goes to James Woodman for holding the warm ups & for the many stirring half time talks to help keep the 
boys focused & to stick with the plan.   It makes my life much easier when I am not having to worry about those 
duties as well, so thank you very much! 

• I think we have grown considerably as a group & feel that every player will be much stronger for the experience.   
The system that we adopted & the style of hockey we played is a credit to the group for sticking to the plan & 
discipline required to play such a fast & skilful brand of attacking hockey 

THANK YOU’s 

• Many thanks would have to go to the guys that helped out on short notice Drew Anthony, Tim Doutre, Sam 

Doutre, Justin Hooper, Mathew Trounce, Tom Woodman, Heath Simpson, Michael Coen, & Rob Zull.   I would 
also like to thank Lachlan Purser for stepping up as our home umpire when we were struggling for strong 
officiating!  Without them I am sure we would have played some games short & understrength so thank you! 

• Thanks must also go to the guys who helped out playing when we needed more senior guys to stiffen up the 
squad for some tough games.   Thanks go to Mathew Trounce, Tom Woodman, Heath Simpson, Drew Anthony & 
Rob Zull the experience these guys bring to the team is invaluable & helps create the culture of a strong group 
that I am looking for in the guys 

• I would also like to thank the players & the parents that have made the transition from juniors to seniors this 
year & hope that next year is more rewarding come finals time 

• Big thanks must go to Colin White, Jarryd Purser, & Drew Anthony for the coaching they provided to the group 
for the year, also for taking on a leadership role with the boys at times when needed 

CONGRATULATIONS: 

• To James Bryant for winning the Best & Fairest 

• To all the players in Pennant A this year: 

Drew Anthony 
Craig Armstrong 
James Bryant 
Michael Coen 
Shaun Collins 
Jonathan Cross 
Julian Cross 

Sam Doutre 
Tim Doutre 
Nick Hill 
Justin Hooper 
Nathan Hooper 
Glen Jones 
Leigh Jones 

Dean Kingi 
Jeffrey Kitson 
Sam Northey 
Alex Pozzobon 
Jarryd Purser 
Heath Simpson 
Adam Spatharis 

Matthew Trounce 
Phineas Tupper-Creed 
Tom Woodman 
Robert Zull 
James Woodman 
Mathew Lendon 
 

• Thank you for the opportunity to captain this year 

• Look forward to captaining this side to more victories next year! 

 

Craig Armstrong – Captain / Coach 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- 
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Men’s Pennant B: 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

An enjoyable year with many players getting the opportunity to move up & gather some exposure to PA & some junior 
players coming up to earn full time spots in PB Jeffrey Kitson & Matthew Boylen in particular have shown great 
improvement & promise throughout the year.  & how can I not mention the teams massive Goal keeper influence 
when on any given game day there was upto 3 past Premier League Goal keeper on the field.   

Bec Bartel did an amazing job in the Goals & personally kept us alive in more games then I’d like to admit.  John Doyle 
once again provided great insight & motivation for the team in the times when we desperately needed it & Gareth 
Spittal – Premier League Premiership Goalkeeper last year to PB Highest Goal Scorer with plenty coming of his drag 
flicks & one monstrous Tomahawk from the top against Doncaster! 

The team was looking good for a 2nd year in the finals for the first half of the year however a poor second half with 
large changes to the team on a week to week basis meant we struggled to perform at our best when we needed to.   

We finished 6th on the ladder with 6 wins, 9 losses, 3 draws, +2 GD & a total of 21 pts. 

THANK YOU: 

• To all the players who filled in at short notice to ensure that our team had enough players & 

• All the players for their commitment & dedication during the season.    

CONGRATULATIONS: 

• Congratulations to Bec Bartel & Tim Doutre who were joint best & fairest winners 

• Congratulations to the 31 players who played this season: 

Rebeca Bartel, Matthew Boylen, Shaun Collins, Will Creed, Stephen Cresp, Jono Cross, Julian Cross, James Crowley, 
Kyle Curtis, Kyle Derndorfer, Samuel Doutre, Tim Doutre, John Doyle, Justin Hooper, Nathan Hooper, Ben Hopkins, 
Glen Jones, Leigh Jones, Dean Kingi, Jeffrey Kitson, Matthew Lendon, Andrew L’estrange, David Mossop, Alex 
Pozzobon, Jarryd Purser, Lachlan Purser, Gareth Spittal, Mark Thompson, Phineas Tupper-Creed, Trent Wells 

I look forward to greater improvement next year & continue to assist in developing the depth of our club 

 

Trent Wells  - Captain / Manager 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

Women’s Pennant B: 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

Although the girls didn’t make finals there were still many positives that came out of this year. The season was a huge 
learning curve for the girls as the team was vastly different from the year before having lost players to injuries, 
transfers & higher teams. This meant we had a lot of new faces & got to fill many spots with juniors. They finished 
ninth at the end of the home & away season but put in some very promising performances against some good teams. 
The girls should be proud of those efforts. 

All girls showed huge improvements both in terms of individual skill development & in playing together as a team.  

 There were two memorable moments during the year: the first was an away game versus Powerhouse who were an 
incredibly strong team filled with very experienced players. The first half was very defensive & the girls remained cool 
under pressure & played smart hockey. In the second half they managed to bring themselves into the game a little 
more & came away with a hard fought 2-1 win in a tight match where they only had 5 shots on goal. The second 
memorable moment was a game played against Southern who were known for very tight games with small score 
lines. This game was an arm wrestle but as we spoke about at half time the key was to not give up & remain in the 
contest until the end of the game. The team scored 2 goals in the last 5 minutes to come away with an exciting win. 
The girls played so well & it was good to see them win a mental battle against a clearly more experienced team. 

CONGRATULATIONS: 

• Congratulations to the girls who had earn a call up to play in a high grade. 

• I would like to congratulate all the girls that trialed & made junior representative teams. 

THANK YOU: 

• I would also like to thank everyone who helped out & filled in this season as we had a small group & were 
struggling to fill the team at times. Your support was greatly appreciated 

• Lastly, I would also like to thank all the girls – they made the job of coaching a pleasure with their attitude, 
commitment & determination.  They showed respect for each other & I hope they enjoyed the season as much as 
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I did 

 

Courtney Jacklin 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Men’s Pennant E: 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

This season had the Men’s Pennant E side show major development in both individual performances & our 
cohesiveness as a team.  The team consisted of a good balance of youth & experience that gelled well throughout the 
season. 

Improvement in the confidence of Diederick in the backline, Matt Boylen’s skills up forward & the run of Marcus 
Ludwick were great signs in terms of the development of our up & coming youngsters this season.  Whilst James & 
Hendrik’s experience & reliability in the backline was a consistent highlight from our masters. 

Our goal of the year came from another master in Ian Ludwick.  After being called an ‘old man’ by his opponents, he 
soon out ran them to score a quick goal from the baseline to get his revenge. 

As a team, we began the season with a frustrating trend of losing many games we led at half time.  With recognition of 
this issue the team managed to turn this trend around & avoid relegation with a series of impressive wins.  One of the 
more significant games ended in a draw against Altona, where resilience & confidence in our ability as a team grew.  A 
lot was taken from this draw as a team, with the raise in confidence resulting in winning several games towards the 
end of the season. 

Thank you & congratulations: 

• To the parents of our younger players for their ongoing support 

• To Ian Ludwick for his ongoing availability with both stick & whistle at the last minute. 

• To Joe Raso who was the highest goal scorer for the year with 7 goals, in a team where the scoring 
responsibilities were widely shared. 

I thank all of the senior members of this team for supporting me with the leadership of the group along with all 29 
players who played a part in our development this year. 

James Boxer 
Peter Boylen 
Matt Boylen 
Ross Connor 
Brenten Coulthard 
Bailey Craigie 

Kyle Curtis 
Kyle Derndorfer 
James Dunell 
Adam Eley 
Michael Eley 
James Glover 

Brendan Hodges 
Justin Hooper 
David Leary 
Ben Lardner 
Ian Ludwick 
Marcus Ludwick  

Shane Martin  
Wes Martin 
Callum McDonnell 
Andrew Meek 
Joe Raso 
Diederick Six 

Hendrick Six 
Gareth Spittal 
Ben Stubbs 
Matt Trounce 
Trent Wells 
 

 

Brendan Hodges – Captain / Manager 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

Women’s Pennant E: 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

For the 2017 season, we undertook the management of the Pennant E team with a view of introducing our junior girl 
players into the world of senior hockey.  Our focus was the development of skills, build up their confidence playing 
against older players whilst being very conscious of not burning out these young players & hopefully the retention of 
the juniors when they are ready to play senior hockey full time. 

Our playing structure was thus having more experienced senior players placed in positions offering support & 
direction on the field to our younger players, ensuring each player who came off the field feeling like they were part of 
a team not just a “fill in”.  The team consisted of an almost 50/50 split of senior & junior girls, with the majority of 
juniors playing with the U/12’s. 

It was very pleasing to see the development & improvement of these younger players throughout the course of the 
season.  At the end of one game, we even had one of the HV umpires come up to us to let us know he had noticed 
how much our young girls had improved.  The younger players could not have had this improvement without the likes 
of the senior players who provided strength, stability & support within the game structure, special thanks goes out to 
you also. 

We thoroughly enjoyed coaching & managing this team, & were very happy to finish the season 7th on the ladder. We 
look forward to watching the development of these players over the next coming years. Well done girls 
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THANK YOU: 

• To both Justin Hooper & Courtney Jacklin for allowing the Pennant E girls to be part of PLR /PB training sessions, & 
for all of your help on game days with coaching, team managing & umpiring when needed. 

• Ann-Maree Colborne for taking on the team manager role for 2017 

• To all of the parents, especially those of the juniors for happily allowing your girls to be involved in senior hockey, 
even with the large distance of away travelling & often games against teams that were the opposition’s firsts, & 
even themselves joining us to play. 

• To all of club members & parents who helped fulfil the almost weekly umpiring commitments 

• The 40 players from across the club listed below that took the field for the 2017 season: 

 

CONGRATULATIONS: 

• Mia Coulthard who won our best & fairest, & for her selection in the JSC U/15 girls Red Devils Team 

• Alyssa Azrein & Emma Bartholomeusz for their selection in the JSC U/13 girls Red Devils Team 

 

Yvette Consolino & Kerrie McKay 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Men’s Metro B: 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

With most of the young players from last year’s Metro A team moving up to Pennant E it was decided to merge the 
remaining Metro A players into the Metro B team.  While this ensured that we had enough players there was an initial 
settling in period while roles & positions were worked out.  Asha Ford joined the team when she wasn’t starring in the 
Womens Pennant E team & Alex Posterino returned to help out the team while he was on holidays from university. 

 It was a very challenging division for our team this year.  There were 3 teams that were clearly superior to the others 
in the division.  While we were competitive with the other teams we were never able to challenge the 3 top teams.  
We managed to develop our team structure throughout the season & improved our ability to hold on to the ball 
against stronger teams. 

This year instead of the managers picking the best & fairest winner it was decided to do a Brownlow style voting 
system.  The results ended up being surprisingly close with only 1 point separating 3 players.  Ryan Grigg was the 
winner on 17 votes.  His best on ground performance in the final match helped kept his achievements in the forefront 
of everyone’s mind at voting time.  He was closely followed by Simon Dowsett & Lari Smith who were tied for second 
place on 16 votes.  Unfortunately, Simon had way too much work to do in most games.  He was often the deciding 
factor in our wins & stopped the score from blowing out too much in our losses.  Lari was the hardest worker in the 
team.  She was always there to make the decisive pass or crucial tackle to change the momentum of the game. 

THANK YOU: 

• To all of the players who filled in at short notice to ensure that our team had enough players 

• To the parents, partners & families who supported us throughout the year 

• To all the players for their commitment & dedication during the season 

CONGRATULATIONS: 

• To Caleb Jephcott who was the highest goal scorer for the team again this year with 7 goals 

• To Ryan Grigg who was the winner of best & fairest award for the team. 

• To all 31 players who played in Metro B during the season  
 

Rachael Adams Amparo do Campo Brooke Kandell Emer Rafferty 

Alyssa Azrein Mardi Duncan Emily Kandell Carol Schilling-Collins 

Rebecca Bartel Amanda Ellery Teresa Kandell Frances Scott 

Amelia Bartholomeusz Sue Elliot Natasha Lane Karen Simmons 

Emma Bartholomeusz Rosanna Forbes Letitia Law Lari Smith 

Lily Bartholomeusz Asha Ford Lacey Martin Sandy Webster 

Sally Collins Emily Hankinson Kerrie McKay Georgina White 

Yvette Consolino Sarah Hankinson Jemma Neal Hailee White 

Mia Coulthard Ruby Hatcher Marissa Parkinson Chloe Wilkins 

Hannah Davies Emily Holmes Jody Quteifan Brooke Yoxon 
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Peter Boylen 
Craig Cartwright 
Barry Collins 
Brenten Coulthard 
Bailey Craigie 
Gil Doutre 
Simon Dowsett 

James Dunell 
Tony Edwards 
Asha Ford 
Michael Foster 
Ryan Grigg 
Justin Hooper 
 

Nathan Hooper 
Caleb Jephcott 
Ben Lardner 
David Leary 
Ian Ludwick 
James Ludwick 
 

Marcus Ludwick 
Lacey Martin 
Wesley Martin 
Andrew Masson 
Andrew Meek 
Alex Posterino 
 

Jarryd Purser 
Rajat Sharma 
Hendrick Six 
Lari Smith 
Rob Thompson 
Mathew Trounce 

We look forward to managing a team next year & hope see you all at the summer competition 

 

Andrew Adams & Ian Ludwick – Metro B Captains / Managers 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

Women’s Metro B: 
2017 saw the return of some original players & with the boost of excellent recruitment during trade period helped us 
produce our 2nd best season ever.  Over the season we had 23 different girls play including several juniors & finished 
the home & away rounds in 3rd position with 6 losses, 3 draws & 9 wins.  We then went onto slug it out in the finals 
series winning 1-0 in the semi-final against Kew/Box Hill & producing a thrilling 3-2 shootout win over Croydon in the 
preliminary final.   

It was then onto the big dance against Doncaster a team that had only lost 1 game all season.  In a gutsy effort from all 
players we played our hearts out coming away as runners up in a very tight 0-1 loss but more importantly we have 
fun.  We pride ourselves on being a social team, as the majority of our players didn’t grow up playing hockey & have 
built a fun, friendly, cohesive environment that gives everyone an opportunity & encourages our junior girls to 
participate.   

We thoroughly enjoyed the 2017 season & look forward to hopefully bringing home a premiership in the not so 
distant future. 

THANK YOU: 

I would like to acknowledge the following people for their help throughout the season: 

• Kellie & Hailee White for being our coaching duo extraordinaires 

• Marilyn Bourke for coming to every game often being our only spectator rain hail or shine 

CONGRATULATIONS: 

• Best & Fairest – Emma Ludwick & Maddie Fistric   

• Players Player – Maddie Fistric   
We look forward to a fantastic 2018, going one goal better & bringing home that flag! 

  

Jennie Zull - Captain 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ 

Masters Team Reports: 

Men’s Masters 50+B: 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

For the second year we have finished in the top two in this competition & went on to win the final via a penalty shoot-
out.   My judgement is that this was a successful season for the team.   At this age group a reasonable pool of players 
is required to be able to field a team each week, & we are lucky to have a group of regular players, augmented by 
irregulars who can play some of the time.   

This year John Bedford, Michael Shade & Dale Rosario joined the group & gave us some additional fire power, thanks 
guys.   

Stalwarts such as Hendrik Six, Peter Boylen, Carol Brewster, Ken Smith, Mark Ford, David Spiden, Tony Edwards, Craig 
Cartwright, David Peebles & Ian Ludwick also went round again.    

A lot of behind the scenes organisation is required for the older teams & over the years we have become adept at this.  
Thanks to all for paying attention to the, sometimes last minute, team lists & instructions. 

In the season we got off to a flyer & were on top of the ladder for most of the year, falling to second towards the end, 
finishing there at Round 18.   A great finals campaign was undertaken resulting in us winning the GF. 
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The best & fairest this year went to Hendrik Six, who whilst protesting about how stuffed he was all year, put in some 
sterling efforts on the back line. 

Well done to all -can we make it a trifecta in 2018? 

 

Barry Collins – Manager 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

Men’s Masters 45+B: 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

After our Grand Final appearance in 2016, many of us were looking forward to an opportunity to go one better this 
year & pick up a premiership.  Unfortunately, we found ourselves going into the 2017 season with a largely depleted 
side & with only 7 confirmed starters going into round 1.  It was a weekly battle to get 11 players on the pitch & we 
played a number of games with only 9 or 10 players, which was always going to make it difficult to have a good result.   

Having said that, we saw some very positive signs throughout the season with the introduction of some new players 
who were either new to hockey or had been out of the game a very long time.  These guys showed great commitment 
to learning the game & it certainly showed as the season progressed.  They really improved & became important parts 
of our team set-up as the season went on.  It was also great to see the development of some of the other players in 
our side who showed real commitment & tenacity & rose to the challenge week after week & grew as players. 

With only 2 wins & 3 draws for the season, it’s fair to say that it was a tough year, but the most pleasing outcome was 
the spirit & growth of the team & the comradery of the players.  Rarely was a criticism heard & mostly everyone 
encouraged each other, which showed a strong team spirit & gives us a great building block for next year & beyond.  
We finished 6th for the year (out of 7) but often the score line didn’t necessarily tell the story of the game – a number 
of times we were “pipped” in the final minutes of the game or just had a goal go through which was simply unlucky.  
With the same team next year, I think we can look forward to a much better position on the ladder & more 
satisfaction from each game we play.   

Bring on 2018! 

  

Craig Huntley - Manager 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Men’s Masters 45C: 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

The 45C side had a difficult year.  We were slow to get going, having a shortage of players for the first 4 weeks.  By the 

time we organised the numbers we were already well down the ladder.   Over the season we gradually clawed our 
way back to fourth place.  Unfortunately, we lost a couple of crucial games in the last few, & missed the finals by 
0.23%. 

The team would benefit by more co-operation, & a better team focused effort, rather than the individual efforts 
given. 

• We will endeavour to engender some more of the Burra spirit for next year 

• A lot of the 50Bs side helped out over the year & we thank the guys for this 

• The best & fairest was Hendrik Six who again put in some great efforts on the back line 
 

Barry Collins – Captain / Manager 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Women’s Masters 35B (Yesterday’s Hero’s): 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

Due to the World Masters in Auckland & a break for the July school holidays the winter season seemed to go on 
forever, starting early April & finishing late September!  

We began the season slowly with a mixed bag of results & then with some injuries after the Masters the team was 
sitting 4th or 5th for a number of weeks.  As winter really set in the girls dug deep & notched up a number of wins 
finishing second at the end of the home & away season.   

We played Brunswick in the semi winning 2 – 0.  A great result considering our results against Brunswick during the 
season - a loss & a draw.   
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As it turned out we met Brunswick again in the Grand Final.  It was a very tight game with Brunswick scoring first.  We 
managed to draw level with 3 minutes to go forcing the game to a shoot- out.  Although Lynnie had never been 
involved in a shoot-out she was fantastic in denying the Brunswick girls.  In the end a great Premiership win by the YH 
girls.  Well done to all of the girls who played this year. 

 

Stotty 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Men’s Masters 35A: 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

The Monday night men’s 35A Masters team had a disappointing season finishing in 8th place.   Every fixture we were 
competitive & the team will rise back up the ladder in 2018, our inability to score the first goal in a game & the fact we 
rarely had the same team in consecutive weeks were the key factors explaining our ladder position. 

From an individual perspective, Seton Mcleod was outstanding in goals, he made numerous saves of the highest 
quality every week.   Andrew L’Estrange was a worthy best & fairest winner & our leading goal scorer.   Stewart Kerr in 
his first year in the A side slotted in extremely well at left wing & always provided a target.   Andrew Pain was his ever-
reliable self on the defensive lines.    Best performance of the yeas was beating subsequent grand finalists MUHC 
away.     

THANK YOU: 

• Meagan Lendon & Chris Spatharis for umpiring our home games 

• All of the players who filled in at short notice to ensure that our team had enough players 

CONGRATULATIONS: 

• Andrew L’Estrange who was the highest goal scorer for the team & best & fairest winner 

 

Sam Mahony – Team Manager 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Junior Team Reports: 

Mixed U18 Pennant: 
SEASON OVERVIEW 

From the start the 2017 season looked to be a challenging time as the minimal numbers were made clear early on.  
Yet with a slim 2 on the bench, at best, this group showed true character & perseverance to fight to an undefeated 
season.   This was an exceptional result & testament to their hard work this season.  This group really showed their 
class ending the home & away season as Minor Premiers with 11 x wins 0 x losses & 3 x draws, & with a massive goal 
difference of +82 with 94 goals for & only 12 goals against.   

With dominating performances against Frankston (20-0), Yarra Valley Gold (11-0) & Knox Green (9-0), this team 
quickly established that they were the team to beat.  Their grit shone through in the games against Southern United, 
who were our top of the table rivals from round 1, in which they clawed out a 2-2 draw each game.  Our team finally 
broke that streak in the first round of finals in which they played an incredible game to get a 1-0 win against Southern 
& putting us straight into the Grand Final.   

Although we had small numbers we had good turnouts at games with everyone playing the majority of games & even 
qualifying some new faces for finals along the way, in Louis Zorzanello.  Our trainings were not ideal with only 5-7 on 
average attending out of the 13 possible however with such a large group all training at the same time on a Tuesday 
we made the decision early to move training to a Thursday night instead.  With this came some unavailability’s 
however it meant we got a goal to use for every training & a full half pitch which they benefitted from.    

CONGRATULATIONS: 

• To our Best & Fairest winner Dean Kingi 

• To our Coaches Award winner Koray Demir - who showed excellent improvement on & off the field, played 
nearly all games & was a great person to have around   

• To Dean Kingi who also came away Top Goal scorer with 21 goals in 15 games.  Also to Matthew Boylen & 
Alex Pozzobon who tied 3rd in goal scoring with 17 goals each from 15 & 14 games respectively 

• To Emma Leighton who had an exceptional season as Goal Keeper only conceding 12 for the season 

• And to the team for an outstanding season & for making it to the Grand Final 
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THANK YOU: 

• To John Leighton for aiding in coaching, & helping to make it great fun & an enjoyable season all round 

• To manager Matt Heyhoe who did an outstanding job provided lots of laughs & made my job easier 

• To Chris Spatharis for assisting with coaching when needed.  This was particularly useful for the striker group 
to get some knowledge from a high-level player in their position 

• To all players who helped fill in when needed e.g.  Emily Kandell for 5 games & Matthew Coen for 1 game 

Finally, I just want to say a massive thank you to everyone involved this year & everyone that helped us out.  It’s been 
an incredible year for this team & I’ve had the privilege of being a part of it.  I would like to wish all players luck in their 
future endeavors it was awesome to be able to coach such a great bunch (and hopefully Major Premiers).   

 

Ashley Bingle - Coach 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Mixed U16 Pennant: 
Report Pending 

Jordan Rees / Nick O’Connell - Coaches 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Girls U16P: 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

The 2017 season for the U16 girls will be one of the highlights of their junior careers.  The bottom age girls of the team 
had previously lost their Grand Final the season before.  The top age girls of the team had lost two consecutive Grand 
Finals in 2014 & 2015.  From the very first training session of the season, we trained & played with the intention of 
making finals. 

The girls had a remarkable season, finishing on top of the ladder & only losing two games throughout the season.  In 
our team, we had three out of five of the highest goal scorers in the competition.  A special mention to Hailee White 
who finished as the leading goal scorer. 

Although we were great at scoring goals, our defence was just as important to our success.  Our goal keeper, Jess 
Stepanavicius, was under intense pressure in the Grand Final as she had to defend shots from not only the other team, 
but from our team too.  Thankfully, our hard work paid off & the girls earned the title of the 2017 U16 Pennant 
Premiers, beating Casey 3-2.  

THANK YOU 

A big thank you to our team manager Leanne Reeves, who went above & beyond to support the team.  We’d also like 
to thank Greg Reeves, who took on the role of team manager when Leanne was unable to attend games. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

• To our captain Chayla Reeves who won our best & fairest & to Zoe Atherden who received the coach’s award  

• To Amelia Bartholomeusz, Mia Coulthard & Chayla Reeves who were selected in the Red Devils  

 

Georgia Logan, Alex Logan & Jemma Neal - Coaches 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Mixed U14 Pennant: 
Report Pending 

Sally Collins - Coach 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

Mixed U14 District: 
Report Pending 

Leigh Jones - Coach 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Girls U14 Pennant: 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 
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At the start of the season, there was a possibility of not having an Under 14 Girls side due to insufficient numbers.  I 
strongly encouraged the club to retain the team with top players from the Under 12 Girls side, & so took on the 
coaching job with Andrew L’Estrange.  We played in the Pennant completion & performed very well in all games. 

As the season progressed, we were able to recruit more numbers, & with the help of many Under 12 girls- some 
regulars & others rotating- we were able to form a very competitive side.  The girls all got on really well & played to 
the best of their ability.  The cohesion of the team was easy because we always trained together with the Under 12 
girls.  The friendships made by all the girls were very pleasing & encouraging for the year ahead 

For us coaches, the Under 14 Girls team was a success, & the girls’ willingness to learn & play better hockey was 
evident as the season went on.  I’m sure next year will be a very fruitful year for the Girls Under 14 side. 

I would like to thank Andrew L'Estrange for all his help with the training sessions & game days.   Thank you to all the 
wonderful parents for their support & encouragement, & thank you to Peter & Helen Agnew for all their hard work & 
organisation as team managers. 

Finally, congratulations to Inge Theron for winning the ‘Best & Fairest Award’ & Lanaya Dundules for winning the 
‘Coach’s Award’.   & congratulations to all the girls for a great season. 

 

Tony Bartholemeuzs - Coach 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Mixed U12A: 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

This year the team competed in the highest grade of the Hockey Victoria competition and as a consequently it was a 
tough season.  However, the players remained positive throughout & showed great improvement as the year went on.  
There were 5 other teams in the grade & we were competitive against all of them.  The team finished fifth with 3 wins 
& a draw. 

HIGHLIGHTS: 

• A 3-1 win against Southern United who had beaten us 1-5 earlier in the year 

• The selection of Lachlan Shinn-Mahony in the Red Devil’s Team 

THANK YOU: 

• Stuart Maxfield who Managed the team 

• Matthew Henderson for attending to injuries as they occurred & running the interchange roster 

• Bailey Craigie who umpired our games 

• To the Team Leaders who were selected by the players.  Callum Pickford (Captain) & Liam Craigie (Vice Captain), 
who ran the warm up & made decisions on the ground 

CONGRATULATIONS: 

• Best & Fairest - Callum Pickford & Lachlan Shinn-Mahony.  Both tried extremely hard in every game & never gave 
up 

• Most Improved - Nathaniel Rees who by the end of the year was a solid defender who marked extremely well & 
was hard to eliminate 

 

Ken Parkin – Coach 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Mixed U12 District: 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

With an uncertain start to the season start with no coach selected & only 7 or 8 players, I was given an opportunity to 
bring my son Aidan up from under 10s & coach the U12 district side.  It was a tough start, for the first 2-3 games with 
having to use fill in players each week & with injuries to Ethan Maxfield, Mitchell Dow & a late start for Josh Pain.  
Despite this as we progressed together, the players & myself started finding their ideal positions & the team started to 
gel very quickly.  By round 7 with the addition of Deakin Trounce down from the U12 Shield team we had a full side 
every week & were playing unbelievable TEAM hockey.   

All players in the team contributed, we competed hard & everyone had a never give up attitude, focusing on effort but 
most of all having fun.  The team all trained hard & our skills steadily improved as the season progressed.   

By the end of the home & away rounds we had finished top of the ladder with 2 losses, 1 Draw & 10 wins.  With a 2-0 
win over Kew in the first final we went straight to the grand final.  Meeting Kew in the grand final it was a tough, hard 
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fought game.  With our team showing great character & determination we held off a fast finishing Kew for a 1-0 win.  
Win, lose or draw I was so proud to have been involved with such a great team.  All of them were a pleasure to coach.   

HIGHLIGHTS:  

• Winning the Premiership  

• Our first win of the season against Doncaster  

• Beating Kew 3 out of 4 games we played them as they were a great team  

• Players scoring their first goal in full field hockey   

• Aidan Carmody, Logan Maxfield, Mitchell Dow, Deakin Trounce, Josh Pain, Lincoln Jackson  

• Michael Sette who's first hit in hockey was a GOAL!! 

• Hatricks to Aidan Carmody & Harrison Trounce  

• Harrison Trounce for playing for Croydon when they were short   

• Our unbelievable backline & goalie Trey Wittleton who only conceded 6 goals for the season   
THANK YOU:  

• Brooke Yoxon for doing an amazing job as team manager   

• Ken Parkin for getting me involved in coaching & for his advice on all things hockey  

• Matt Trounce for his help & advice on game days & training, working with the backline & words of 
encouragement 

• Brett Wittleton who's family had a tough season, but he was always there as much as possible helping with 
the goalies 

• Dean Jackson, helping at training & keeping kids in check   

• Greg Pickford's invaluable help with training drills & concepts  

• Premier league players, Glenn Simpson, Byron Walton, Mat Pollard, Jordan Rees who helped out with training 

• Emily Lyon, U12s coordinator  

• To our fill in players, Nicolas Bartholomeusz, Liam Craigie, Logan Maxfield, Mitchell Henderson, Paige Lyon & 
Taya Scott  

Team Leaders  

Each week we rotated who was captain, a special mention to Deakin Trounce who always stepped up when needed & 
was rewarded by captaining the team in the grand final  

CONGRATULATIONS: 

• Aidan Carmody who won the Best & Fairest 
Our youngest player at 8 years old, Aidan's determination & desire to compete at 100% was fantastic, he 
worked hard on his skills also training with U14 Shield team   

• Darcy Chiodo who won the Coached Award: 
Darcy was always at training early, hitting up & having shots on goal, he always listened, did what I asked & 
never complained.  Playing at centre half he was a pleasure to coach & an important part of the team, 
respected by his team mates   

 

Brendan Carmody - Coach 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

Girls U12 A: 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

After a great first season of Under 12 Girls hockey for Greensborough in 2016, I was very happy to take on the 
coaching role again this year. 

At the start of the season, the under 12 girls were part of the Pennant competition which proved not very challenging.   
Each game resulted in very convincing wins, & there was not much of a challenge for the girls.  So with the approval of 
club president, we opted to play in the Shield competition.  This was much more rewarding for the girls, with each of 
them improving in all facets of their game.   It took their skills & attitude towards the game to the next level.  I believe 
that we were more than competitive in the Shield competition, & played a much better standard of hockey.  We 
played to the best of our ability throughout the season, & in the end we were unlucky to not play in the finals.  I feel 
that it was a successful season, & the girls really benefited from playing at the higher level. 

The girls’ attendance at training was the most pleasing part of the coaching job.  Always having large numbers at 
training was very reassuring, & we often trained with the under 14 girls as well.  The girls have developed great 
friendships, & I hope this forms the nucleus of a great under 14 girls team next season & onwards. 

I would like to thank Andrew L'Estrange for all his help with the training sessions, & Justin Hooper who helped out on 
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game days.   Thank you to all the wonderful parents for their great efforts - especially Doneita our team manager for 
all her hard work over the season. 

Finally, congratulations to Emma Ludwick for winning the ‘Best & Fairest Award’ & Jacquline Dickens for winning the 
‘Coach’s Award’- they are both very deserving recipients. 

 

Tony Bartholomeusz - Coach 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Mixed U10 (Green): 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

The Boys U/10 Green team experienced a tough start to season, experiencing a few heavy defeats.  The boys were 
able to turn it around, with a strong finish & some fantastic wins.   

The team consisted of an amazing group of boys who grew as individuals, showing great sportsmanship & dedication 
throughout the year.   

It was as absolute pleasure watching the boys develop their individual skills & understanding of the game as well as 
forming strong friendships off the field.   

A big thank you to all the players & parents for all their hard work throughout the season.  I thoroughly enjoyed 
working with the group & learnt so much from them. 

THANK YOU: 

• A massive thank you to Loreta Bartholomeusz.  The season would not have run so smoothly if it weren't for 
Loreta.  Loretta did an amazing job as our teams manager, ensuring everyone was well informed & always 
had the boy’s interests at heart 

• Thank you to all the parents for getting the boys to the games on time, helping with match day duties & 
providing the lollies & oranges 

CONGRATULATIONS: 

To all the players who played this year, Nicolas Bartholomeusz, Thomas Brocchi, Jack Delaney, Caelan Robertson, 
Mitchell Van der Korput, Sherling Wittleton, Logan Hawley, Archy Shipley, Remy Guzzo 

 

Adam Spatharis - Coach 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

Mixed 10 (White) 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

Report Pending 

Brenten Coulthard - Coach 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- 

Girls U10 - Green 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

2017 saw the formation of two U10 girls teams (Green & White).  The girls from both teams all trained together on 
Monday nights, along with the others who did not play in the Saturday morning competition. 

McKinley Ryder & myself ran the training sessions beginning with practicing 2-3 skills, then breaking into two teams 
for a game. 

Attendance at training was high & consistent.  This was also the case on game day & I’l like to thenk the girls & their 
parents for being so committed. 

They are a great group of very coachable girls, who were really keen to develop their hockey skills, learn & try new 
things, but they also had a lot of fun along the way. 

Although we weren’t winning games, the team spirit remained high.  There was obvious improvement each week & 
importantly, strong friendships were formed.  

 

THANK YOU’S: 

I would like to then the following people for their fantastic support throughout the season:  
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• Manager Glenn Wilkins for liaising with parents & myself to ensure we had a full team each week & managing 
the interchanges 

• Mckinley for coaching alongside me on Monday nights to provide a valuable skills & games training session 
for the whole U10 group 

• Parents for their continued support & encouragement, aswell as organising oranges & lollies & helping with 
the canteen at our home games 

CONGRATULATIONS: 

Congratulations to the following players for their achievements & contribution to the team this year: 

• Best & Fairest – Maya Bennette 

• Coaches Award – Illse Dunell & Sione Kinzett 
Congratulations to the players in the team this year, Ilse Dunell, Sione Kinzett, Maliah Kinzett, Georgia L’Estrange, 
Maya Bennette, Annabelle Maree, Ella Wilkins, Shanise Rajarajan, & Selinna Rajarajan 

 

Andrew L’Estrange - Coach 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Girls U10 - White 
SEASON OVERVIEW: 

This year the U10 girls group expanded allowing the formation of both a Green & White team that played in the 
Saturday competition. Trainings were held on Monday nights whereby both teams alongside other U10 girls who did 
not play on Saturdays trained together. Louey & I ran the sessions which consisted of a few skill-based drills each week 
followed by a game.  

The girls were enthusiastic & committed every week both at training & on game day. This season saw great 
improvement in the group which can be put down to the girl’s determination & willingness to listen & learn as well as 
work with each other.  

They are a great group of girls who were a pleasure to coach. They were all so determined to get out there & have a 
go but most importantly to have fun. It was delightful to see the girls grow as hockey players over the season but also 
how much they bonded & formed close friendships. Although we only won a few games, the girls were always 
determined & proud of each other’s efforts.  

The season was very successful overall & I hope to see all the girls out there again next year.  

THANK YOU’S: 

I would like to thank the following people for their support & efforts this year: 

• Team Managers Lisa & Shane Butler for their continued support & organisational skills to ensure we had a 
team each week & the girls had an orange & a lolly to snack on 

• Louey for coaching alongside me on Monday nights & for showing me the ins & outs of the job as a coach 

• Parents for their commitment to the team; making sure the girls got to trainings & the game, had half & full 
time snacks & for their support & encouragement on the sidelines 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Congratulations to the following players for their outstanding achievements & improvements this year: 

• Best & fairest – Piper Pickford 

• Coaches award – Jenna Cothill 

Congratulations to all the girls who represented the team this year, Elise Butler, Jenna Cothill, Claire Coulthard, 
Isabella Gafforini, Eden Hird, Lylah Mulroy, Piper Pickford & Jessica Thompson  

 

McKinley Ryder - Coach 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- 
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GHC Membership List: 
• Breakdown by Membership type: 

Membership Type Female Male 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 

Life Member  3   18  21 21  20 20 20 

Non Playing 26 17 42 43 -  26 26 

Masters 21 59 80 87 95  68 68 

Seniors 55 74 129 164  165 216 216 

NDHL - Seniors 17 7 23 0 0 0 0 

Juniors 49 76 125 108  111  146 146 

NDHL (U/8 – U/10)* 43 47 90 44  130  36 36 

Total 214 298 510 467 521 512 505 

*Note: All U/10 players are listed as NDHL/H2H 

 

No First Name Family Name Membership No First Name Family Name Membership 

1 Andrew Adams Master 224 Dean Kingi Senior 

2 Rachael Adams Junior (10-17) 225 Michelle Kingi Senior - NDHL 

3 Zayne Adams Junior (10-17) 226 Maliah Kinzett Junior (U10) 

4 Callista Addamo Junior (10-17) 227 Sione Kinzett Junior (U10) 

5 Jacob Agapito Junior (10-17) 228 Daniel Kitson Junior (10-17) 

6 Catherine Agnew Junior (10-17) 229 Jeffrey Kitson Junior (10-17) 

7 Jeremy Allan Junior (10-17) 230 James Kostov-Boughton Junior (10-17) 

8 Robert Anderson Senior 231 Lucy Kutrolli Senior 

9 Drew Anthony Senior 232 Sarah Kutrolli Senior 

10 Stuart Armitage Master 233 Chris Kyriacou Master 

11 Craig Armstrong Master 234 Benjamin Labura Junior (U10) 

12 Fraser Armstrong Junior (10-17) 235 Natasha Lane Senior 

13 Sidney Armstrong Senior - NDHL 236 Ben Lardner Senior 

14 Elana Atherden Senior - NDHL 237 erin lardner Senior 

15 Nick Atherden Master 238 Letitia Law Junior (10-17) 

16 Zoe Atherden Junior (10-17) 239 JASON LE Junior (10-17) 

17 Alyssa Azrein Junior (10-17) 240 Ian Le Poidevin Master 

18 Daniel Bailey Junior (10-17) 241 David Leary Senior 

19 Jack Baillargeon Junior (U10) 242 Robert Lee Senior - NDHL 

20 Imogen Bartel Junior (U10) 243 Emma Leighton Junior (10-17) 

21 Rebecca Bartel Master 244 Rees Leighton Senior 

22 Amelia Bartholomeusz Junior (10-17) 245 Matthew Lendon Senior 

23 Anthony Bartholomeusz Master 246 Meagan Lendon Senior 

24 Emma Bartholomeusz Junior (10-17) 247 Andrew L'Estrange Master 

25 Lily Bartholomeusz Junior (10-17) 248 Flynn L'Estrange Junior (U10) 

26 Nicolas Bartholomeusz Junior (U10) 249 Georgia L'Estrange Junior (U10) 

27 Fiona Bathie Senior 250 Matilda L'Estrange Junior (10-17) 

28 peter baxter Master 251 Tyler Lewallen Junior (10-17) 

29 John Bedford Master 252 Alexandra Logan Senior 

30 Imogen Bell Junior (10-17) 253 Georgia Logan Senior 

31 Megan Bellman Senior 254 Charl Louwrens Junior (10-17) 

32 Maya Bennette Junior (U10) 255 Riaan Louwrens Master 

33 Victoria Beverley Senior 256 Emma Ludwick Junior (10-17) 

34 Cecilia Bingham Junior (10-17) 257 Ian Ludwick Master 

35 Ashley Bingle Senior 258 James Ludwick Senior 

36 Erin Blackwood Junior (10-17) 259 Marcus Ludwick Junior (10-17) 

37 Aidan Borgeest Junior (10-17) 260 Wendy Ludwick Master 

38 Ashlea Boxer Senior 261 Rachael LYNCH Senior 

39 James Boxer Senior 262 Paige Lyon Junior (10-17) 

40 Matthew Boylen Junior (10-17) 263 Rick Macellari Master 
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No First Name Family Name Membership No First Name Family Name Membership 

41 Peter Boylen Master 264 Seton Macleod Master 

42 Scott Boylen Junior (10-17) 265 Sam Mahony Master 

43 Naomi Brasier Senior 266 Amanda Mai Senior 

44 Carol Brewster Master 267 Annabell Maree Junior (U10) 

45 Hayden Briggs Junior (10-17) 268 Lacey Martin Senior 

46 Alison Britt Senior 269 Shane Martin Master 

47 Thomas Brocchi Junior (U10) 270 Wesley Martin Senior 

48 Scott Bryan Master 271 Andrew Masson Senior 

49 Elliot Bryant Junior (10-17) 272 Ethan Maxfield Junior (10-17) 

50 James Bryant Senior 273 Logan Maxfield Junior (10-17) 

51 abbey Buckley Junior (10-17) 274 Rylee Maxfield Junior (10-17) 

52 Dominic Bucknell Junior (10-17) 275 Ben McBean Junior (10-17) 

53 Michaela Bucknell Junior (10-17) 276 Callum McDonnell Senior 

54 Mason Burgess Junior (U10) 277 Jack McFarlane Junior (U10) 

55 Michael Burgess Master 278 Molly McFarlane Junior (U10) 

56 Elise Butler Junior (U10) 279 Ella McGowan Junior (U10) 

57 Alice Campbell Junior (U10) 280 Alexander McGregor Junior (10-17) 

58 Ruby Campbell Junior (U10) 281 Nathan McGuire Senior 

59 Daniel Capuzza Junior (10-17) 282 Kerrie McKay Master 

60 Aidan Carmody Junior (U10) 283 Campbell McKinnon Junior (10-17) 

61 Brendan Carmody Master 284 Kevin McLaughlin Master 

62 Jack Carmody Junior (10-17) 285 Seton McLeod Master 

63 craig cartwright Master 286 Alana McQueen Senior 

64 Darcy Chiodo Junior (U10) 287 Andrew Meek Senior 

65 Cooper Clamp Junior (U10) 288 Kyra Meijer Junior (10-17) 

66 Taj Clauscen Junior (U10) 289 Daniel Mirecki Senior 

67 Matthew Coen Junior (10-17) 290 Michael Mirecki Senior 

68 Michael Coen Senior 291 Brendan Moncrief Senior - NDHL 

69 Barry Collins Master 292 Lilly Montgomery Junior (U10) 

70 Sally Collins Senior 293 Thomas Montgomery Junior (U10) 

71 Shaun Collins Senior 294 Francesco Monti Junior 

72 Ross Connor Senior 295 Maree Moran Senior 

73 Yvette Consolino Master 296 David Mossop Senior 

74 Danika COPPOLA Junior (U10) 297 Lylah Mulroy Junior (U10) 

75 Ryker COPPOLA Junior (U10) 298 william mulroy Junior (10-17) 

76 Jenna Cothill Junior (U10) 299 Jordan Mulvaney Junior (10-17) 

77 Jenna Cothill Junior (U10) 300 Declan Murphy Junior (10-17) 

78 Brenten Coulthard Master 301 Ryan Nangle Junior (10-17) 

79 Claire Coulthard Junior (U10) 302 Jemma Neal Senior 

80 Kade Coulthard Junior (U10) 303 Daniel Neilson Senior - NDHL 

81 Mia Coulthard Junior (10-17) 304 Chris New Master 

82 Jordan Cowley Senior 305 Georgia Newbegin Senior 

83 Tyler Cowley Senior 306 Elijah Newnham Junior (U10) 

84 Bailey Craigie Junior (10-17) 307 Jacob Newnham Junior (U10) 

85 Liam Craigie Junior (10-17) 308 Nala Newnham Junior (U10) 

86 John Creamer Senior - NDHL 309 Solomon Newnham Junior (U10) 

87 Micahl Creamer Senior 310 Amy Norman Junior (10-17) 

88 Thomas Creber Junior (10-17) 311 Sam Northey Senior 

89 William Creed Senior 312 Lucy Ockenden Senior 

90 Stephen  Cresp  Master 313 Erin O'Connell Senior 

91 Jonathon Cross Senior 314 Nick O'Connell Senior 

92 Julian Cross Senior 315 Elke Oellermann Junior (U10) 

93 Tim Cross Senior 316 Hein Oellermann Junior (U10) 

94 James Crowley Senior 317 Andrew Pain Senior 

95 Tom Crowley Senior 318 Joshua Pain Junior (10-17) 
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No First Name Family Name Membership No First Name Family Name Membership 

96 Kyle Curtis Senior 319 Marissa Parkinson Master 

97 Finn Dalton Junior (10-17) 320 Ava Paterson Junior (10-17) 

98 LOTTIE DALTON Junior (U10) 321 Hana Peake Senior 

99 Hannah Davies Senior 322 David Peebles Master 

100 Te'Leah Davis Junior (10-17) 323 Callum Pickford Junior (U10) 

101 Carlie Day Master 324 Greg Pickford Senior - NDHL 

102 Jemilla Day Junior (10-17) 325 Naomi Pickford Master 

103 Dearne De Luca Junior (10-17) 326 Piper Pickford Junior (U10) 

104 Morgan de Man Senior 327 Ned Polidano Junior (10-17) 

105 Tegan de Man Senior 328 Josh Pollard Senior - NDHL 

106 Karina de Vries-Apted Junior (10-17) 329 Mathew Pollard Senior 

107 Jack Delaney Junior (U10) 330 Alex Posterino Senior 

108 Koray Demir Junior (10-17) 331 Alex Pozzobon Junior (10-17) 

109 Kyle Derndorfer Junior (10-17) 332 Greg Purser Master 

110 Jacqueline Dickens Junior (10-17) 333 Jarryd Purser Senior 

111 Amparo do Campo Senior 334 Lachlan Purser Senior 

112 Oliver Dobson Junior (10-17) 335 Ellen Purvis Senior 

113 Gil Doutre Master 336 Ty Quix Junior (10-17) 

114 Jonno Doutre Senior - NDHL 337 Jody Quteifan Master 

115 Samual Doutre Senior 338 Nelly Radchenko Junior (U10) 

116 Steph Doutre Senior - NDHL 339 Sonya Radchenko Junior (U10) 

117 Tim Doutre Senior 340 Emer Rafferty Junior (10-17) 

118 Mitchell Dow Junior (10-17) 341 Anesh Rajarajan Junior (U10) 

119 Easton Dowker Junior (U10) 342 Selinna Rajarajan Junior (U10) 

120 Maz Dowker Junior (U10) 343 Shanisa Rajarajan Junior (U10) 

121 Caitlin Dowsett Junior (10-17) 344 Joe Raso Master 

122 Simon Dowsett Master 345 Lucy Reade Senior 

123 John Doyle Senior 346 Jordan Rees Senior 

124 Kirra Duff Junior (U10) 347 Matthew Rees Master 

125 Beau Duncan Junior (U10) 348 Nathaniel Rees Junior (10-17) 

126 Kye Duncan Junior (10-17) 349 Talen Rees Senior - NDHL 

127 Mardi Duncan Master 350 Ashlyn Reeves Junior (10-17) 

128 Siaan Duncan Junior (U10) 351 Chayla Reeves Junior (10-17) 

129 Erin Dundules Junior (10-17) 352 Greg Reeves Master 

130 Lanaya Dundules Junior (10-17) 353 William Richardson Junior (U10) 

131 Felix Dunell Junior (U10) 354 Jessica Riley Senior 

132 Ilse Dunell Junior (U10) 355 Stephanie Riordan Senior 

133 James Dunell Master 356 Ali Robert-Mazloum Junior (U10) 

134 James Dunn Junior (10-17) 357 Caelan Robertson Junior (U10) 

135 Jeff Dunn Senior - NDHL 358 Emily Robertson Junior (10-17) 

136 Corey Dwyer Junior (10-17) 359 Peter Robertson Master 

137 James Dwyer Junior (10-17) 360 Emily ROBINSON Junior (U10) 

138 Ethan Edwards Junior (U10) 361 Dale rozario Master 

139 Tony Edwards Master 362 McKinley Ryder Senior 

140 Jack Egan Junior (10-17) 363 Mehtab Sandhu Junior (10-17) 

141 Adam Eley Senior 364 Carol Schilling-Collins Master 

142 Michael Eley Senior 365 Torsten Schneider Junior (U10) 

143 Amanda Ellery Master 366 Teuntje Schrijver Senior 

144 Dean Elliot Master 367 Frances Scott Master 

145 Sue Elliott Master 368 Jay Scott Junior (10-17) 

146 austin elliott/mclean Junior (U10) 369 Taya Scott Junior (10-17) 

147 Arjun Etty Junior (10-17) 370 Aldo Sette Junior (10-17) 

148 Riley Evans Junior (10-17) 371 Michael Shade Master 

149 Riley Evans Senior - NDHL 372 Rajat Sharma Master 

150 Cooper Every Junior (U10) 373 Sandeep Sharma Master 
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No First Name Family Name Membership No First Name Family Name Membership 

151 David Falla Senior 374 Lachlan Shinn-Mahony Junior (10-17) 

152 Madeline Fistric Senior 375 archie shipley Junior (U10) 

153 Rosanna Forbes Senior 376 Abe SIDEBOTTOM Junior (U10) 

154 Asha Ford Senior 377 Karen Simmons Master 

155 Brendan Ford Senior 378 Glenn Simpson Senior 

156 Mark Ford Master 379 Heath Simpson Senior 

157 Michael Foster Junior (10-17) 380 Diederik Six Junior (10-17) 

158 Sam Fraser Senior 381 Hendrik Six Master 

159 Isabella Gafforini Junior (U10) 382 Ken Smith Master 

160 Deborah Galtry Master 383 Lari Smith Senior 

161 James Glover Master 384 William Sorensen Junior (U10) 

162 Harry Grattidge Junior (10-17) 385 Jake Soutter Junior (U10) 

163 Ryan Grigg Senior 386 Adam Spatharis Senior 

164 Hayden Guest Junior (10-17) 387 Christopher Spatharis Senior 

165 Jason Guy Junior (10-17) 388 David Spiden Master 

166 Casey Hammond Senior 389 Gareth Spittal Senior 

167 Nicola Hammond Senior 390 Jessica Stepanavicius Junior (10-17) 

168 Emily Hankinson Senior 391 Lily Stewart Junior (U10) 

169 Sarah Hankinson Senior 392 Annette Stott Master 

170 Annabelle Harford Junior (U10) 393 Ben Stubbs Senior 

171 Brayden Harrison Junior (10-17) 394 Archie Sun Junior (U10) 

172 Shem Haschek Junior (10-17) 395 Natasha Swansson Junior (U10) 

173 Jordan Haselden Junior (U10) 396 edie taig Junior (U10) 

174 Cody Hassing Senior 397 kaia taig Junior (U10) 

175 Ruby Hatcher Junior (10-17) 398 Holly Taylor Junior (10-17) 

176 Lynne Hawkey Master 399 Inge Theron Junior (10-17) 

177 Logan Hawley Junior (U10) 400 Harry Thompson Junior (U10) 

178 Benjamin Hayhoe Junior (10-17) 401 Jessica Thompson Junior (U10) 

179 Nicholas Hayhoe Junior (10-17) 402 Mark Thompson Senior 

180 Mitchell Henderson Junior (10-17) 403 Rob Thompson Master 

181 Gregory Hergert Junior (10-17) 404 Zac Thompson Junior (10-17) 

182 Amy Heritage Senior 405 Justin Thuys Junior (10-17) 

183 Ray Heritage Senior - NDHL 406 Deakin Trounce Junior (10-17) 

184 Tyler Hermans Junior (10-17) 407 Harrison Trounce Junior (U10) 

185 Nick Hill Master 408 Mackenzie Trounce Junior (U10) 

186 Eden Hird Junior (U10) 409 Matthew Trounce Master 

187 Brendan Hodges Senior 410 Michael Trounce Senior - NDHL 

188 Robert Hogan Junior (10-17) 411 Phineas Tupper-Creed Senior 

189 Emily Holmes Senior 412 Darren Turl Master 

190 Justin Hooper Senior 413 James Tyler Junior (10-17) 

191 Nathan Hooper Senior 414 Michelle van Beek Senior 

192 Ben Hopkins Master 415 Mitchell van der Korput Junior (U10) 

193 Mel HoughtonSims Senior 416 Dane Van Meeuwen Senior 

194 Craig Huntley Master 417 Greg Van Meeuwen Senior - NDHL 

195 Nathan Huntley Senior - NDHL 418 Jackson Van Meeuwen Senior 

196 Ben Hyatt Senior - NDHL 419 Stephen Van Meeuwen Master 

197 Emma Hyatt Junior (10-17) 420 Benjamin Von Blanckensee Junior (U10) 

198 Jon Hyatt Senior - NDHL 421 Eva Vos Senior - NDHL 

199 Juliette Iemmolo Junior (10-17) 422 Byron Walton Senior 

200 Taylah Iudicone Junior (10-17) 423 Eric Webster Junior (U10) 

201 Courtney Jacklin Senior 424 Sandy Webster Master 

202 Gabriel Jackson Junior (10-17) 425 Amy Weir Senior 

203 Lincoln Jackson Junior (10-17) 426 Trent Wells Senior 

204 Rose Jarvis Junior (U10) 427 Colin White Master 

205 Sophie Jenkins Junior (U10) 428 Dannielle White Senior 
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No First Name Family Name Membership No First Name Family Name Membership 

206 Caleb Jephcott Senior 429 Georgina White Senior 

207 Jeffrey John Master 430 Hailee White Junior (10-17) 

208 Jeffrey John Master 431 Chloe Wilkins Junior (10-17) 

209 Alice Johnston Senior 432 Ella Wilkins Junior (U10) 

210 Glen Jones Senior 433 Molly Willmott Senior 

211 Leigh Jones Senior 434 Joe Wilson Senior - NDHL 

212 Sara Jones Senior 435 Sterling Wittleton Junior (U10) 

213 Brooke Kandell Junior (10-17) 436 Trey Wittleton Junior (10-17) 

214 Emily Kandell Junior (10-17) 437 James Woodman Senior 

215 Teresa Kandell Master 438 Tom Woodman Senior 

216 Eve Kendall Junior (U10) 439 Amy Young Senior - NDHL 

217 Brett Kennedy Senior 440 Sarah Young Senior 

218 Paul Kennedy Senior 441 Stuart Young Master 

219 Hamish Kerr Junior (U10) 442 Brooke Yoxon Master 

220 Hunter Kerr Junior (10-17) 443 Louis Zorzanello Junior (10-17) 

221 Stewart Kerr Master 444 Gordon Zull Senior 

222 Johar Khairah Junior (U10) 445 Jennifer Zull Senior 

223 Casey Kingi Junior (10-17) 446 Robert Zull Senior 

 

GREENSBOROUGH HOCKEY CLUB - STATISTICS: 

LIFE MEMBERS: 

No Surname Year No Surname Year 

1 Rick Purser* 1965 12 Ian Ludwick tbc 

2 Arthur Stadus* 1967   13 Paul de Man  tbc 

3 Jim Irvine 1969 14 Michael McLean* (Snr)  2004 

4 John Glover tbc 15 Colin Riordan 2007 

5 Doug Stewart* tbc 16 Carol Brewster  2007 

6 Jim Wilson tbc 17 Bob Aldersea  2009 

7 Don Ayres tbc 18 Henry de Man 2010 

8 Bruce Smith 1989 19 Lex de Man  2010  

9 Carlie Day tbc 20 Jean Bates (Purser) 2013 

10 Murray Guy tbc 21 Robert Kennedy 2015 

11 Greg Purser 1998    

• Deceased 

 

SENIOR NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP REPRESENTATIVES: 

OUTDOOR: 

No  Name Playing Years No Name Playing Years 

1 Rick Purser 1959-60 1 Lauren Austin 2002, 06 

2 John Purser 1963 2 Emily Riordan 2003, 05, 12 

3 John Glover 1967 3 Rachael Lynch*# 2004-05, 07, 09-17 

4 Jim Irvine *# 1967-84 4 Tegan Riordan 2006-07 

5 Adrian Lumb 1972-75 5 Stephanie Riordan 2009-13 

6 Lance Scholes 1973-76 6 Hana Peake 2010-13, 15 

7 Don Ayres 1974-78, 80 7 Lucy Ockenden 2010, 12, 14-15 

8 John Creamer 1975-76 8 Kylie Myth 2011 

9 Paul de Man 1978-85, 87 9 Alana Butler  2013  

10 Greg Purser 1979 10 Alana McQueen 2014 

11 Trevor Johnston 1980 11 Nicola Hammond  2016-17 

12 Lachlan Vivian-Taylor * 1998-01, 03       

13 James Elmer 1999       

14 Michael Trounce 1999-01       
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No  Name Playing Years No Name Playing Years 

15 Jason Manos 1999-03     

16 Alex Sneskov 2000, 02     

17 Andrew Monte 2002-09    AUSTRALIAN PLAYERS  

18 Daniel Mirecki * 2004-08, 10-14    211 - Jim Irvine #  1969-84 

19 Ian Smythe * 2004-10    324 - Lachlan Vivien Taylor  1998-01 

20 Glenn Simpson * 2005-16    363 - Ian Smyth  2007 

21 John Doyle 2006-07    419 - Rachael Lynch #  2006-16 

22 Malcolm Kemp * 2006-12    374 - Glenn Simpson  2009-15 

23 Josh Pollard * 2006-17    385 - Malcolm Kemp  2010 

24 Heath Simpson 2009-14, 17    397 - Daniel Mirecki  2013 

25 Tyler Cowley 2011    409 - Tim Cross  2015-16 

26 Sam Fraser 2011-12    TBC - Josh Pollard  2016-17 

27 Byron Walton 2012, 15-16    415 - Casey Hammond  2016-17 

28 Gordon Zull 2013-14       

29 Casey Hammond * 2013-17       

30 Tim Cross * 2014-17       

31 Ashley Bingle 2017    

*Australian Senior Team # Olympic Games 

INDOOR: 

No Name Years No Name Years 

1 Rowan Cumpston 1994 1 Emma Aldersea 1995-96 

2 Matthew Trounce* 1995-01, 04, 06-07 2 Lauren Austin* 2005-06 

3 Chris Grant 1997 3 Emily Riordan* 2001-13 

4 Tony Lander 1997-98 4 Rachael Lynch 2007 

5 David Tilker 1998-03 5 Tegan Riordan 2006 

6 Peter Vivian Taylor 2004 6 Lauren Brook 2008-09 

7 John Doyle 2004-06 7 Stephanie Riordan* 2008-10, 12-13 

8 Matthew Pain 2005 8 Sarah Kutroli 2010 

9 Matthew Pollard 2006 9 Hana Peake 2014 

10 Ian Smythe 2008 10     

11 Jonathan Cross 2015    

*Australian Senior Team 

PREMIERSHIPS (WINTER COMPETITION): 

Year Seniors Masters Juniors Total 

1959       - 

1960       - 

1961       - 

1962 MA2   13N 2 

1963     15A, 15N 2 

1964     16N, 12A, 12N 3 

1965     14N, 12N 2 

1966 ME, MC   14A, 14N 4 

1967     14A 1 

1968 WE     1 

1969     16A 1 

1970 MD   16A, 12N 3 

1971     16A 1 

1972 MB, ME   12N 3 

1973 MF     1 

1974 MA1, WE, WD   G16N, M12A 5 

1975       - 

1976 MB1, MD4   M16P 3 

1977 MG1   G16E, M12N 3 
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Year Seniors Masters Juniors Total 

1978 MNWB, MNWD     2 

1979 MSL1, MNWB, MNWC, WD, WE   M14N 6 

1980 WEE, WDE, WDC     3 

1981 MEA, MED, WCE, WEE   M16P, M10P 6 

1982 WBE   M10N 2 

1983 MNWB   M17A, G15S, 3 

1984 WNE   M11E 2 

1985       - 

1986 MPA, WBN     2 

1987 MPA, WBE     2 

1988 WSL4, MPA     2 

1989 WSL3   M17P 2 

1990     M13P 1 

1991       - 

1992 MSL2     1 

1993     M13A 1 

1994 MSL2 V40A   2 

1995     M15N, M13N, M11P 3 

1996       - 

1997 MSL2, W3N     2 

1998 W4N     1 

1999 MSL1, MPD, M2W, W5N   G15P, M11A, M11N 7 

2000 MM3N, W4N V40C, V40D G17A, M15N, M11A 7 

2001 W3S   G17A, G17N, M13A, M13N 5 

2002 WSL2, MPB, MM2, MM3 V40A G17A, G17N, M15A 8 

2003 MPC, MM1, MM2, MM3, MM4, W3N V40C M17A, M17P, G17A, M15A 11 

2004 MPA, MPD, MM2   M17A, M11A, M11P, M11N 7 

2005 MM3, W4N   M17A, M17P, G15A, M13A, M13N 7 

2006 MSL1, WSL1, MM2   M13A 4 

2007 MSL1, MPB, MM1, MM2   M13A, M11A 6 

2008 MPA, MPC, MM1, WM3, MM4   M15A,  6 

2009 WSL1, MM3   M17N, M15P, G13A 5 

2010 MM1 V50A, V40C G17N, M17N 5 

2011 WSL1 V40B M17N 3 

2012 MSL1, WSL1     2 

2013 WPL1, MPC V45C M16P, G16P 5 

2014 MPL1, WM3 M35B, W35B G16P 5 

2015 MPL1  M16P 2 

2016 MPR M50B, W35B  3 

2017  M50B, W35B G16P, M12 4 

Total       180 

HOCKEY VICTORIA AWARDS: 

Premier League 1 - Best & Fairest 
 

Premier League 1 – Goal Scoring 

Men - Fin McNab Medal  Men - Colin Batch Medal Goals 

2011 Daniel Mirecki  2015 Gordon Zull 26 

2004 Lachlan Vivian-Taylor  2012 Gordon Zull    44 * 

2003 Andrew Monte  2011 Gordon Zull 27 

2002 Lachlan Vivian-Taylor  2010 Gordon Zull    40 * 

   2005 - 09 Andrew Monte TBC 

     

Women - Don Vincent Medal  Women - Louise Dobson Medal  

2011 Emily Riordan  2012 Stephanie Riordan 26 

  2009 Stephanie Riordan TBC 

* HV Record  
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